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Financial aid

Grants

Loans

Other ways to pay for college

MN Dream Act preparation

FAFSA preparation



What is Financial Aid?

Financial aid is defined as money from 
someone other than a family member to 
help you pay for college:

• Three types: aid you must repay, aid 
you don’t repay, and aid you earn

• It includes grants, scholarships, work-
study and student loans

• It can be based on financial need or 
merit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Financial Aid includes grants, scholarships, work-study and student loans. Funds can come from a variety of sources, such as the federal or state government, the college or university themselves, community foundations, or private donors.Any type of financial aid can be based on financial need (whether or not it appears that you need the funds to help pay for college) or based on merit (whether or not you fit the description of the type of student a financial aid source wants to help). Source: https://www.ohe.state.mn.us/pdf/grants_scholarships.pdf



Federal Grants

•

•

•

•

Pell Grant

FSEOG

TEACH Grant

Iraq and Afghanistan Service Grant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Federal grants require students to be citizens or eligible non-citizens, and to receive federal grants, students must complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (or FAFSA), which we’ll cover shortly.Federal PELL Grants and the Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOGs) go to the neediest of students based upon the information disclosed on the FAFSA form. You’ll receive immediate information regarding your Pell Grant eligibility when you file the FAFSA. This is easy to do because Pell Grants are portable; they follow the student and can be taken to any school that participates in the Federal Student Aid programs.FSEOG is a bit different. Your eligibility is tied to your financial need based on the FAFSA, just like the Pell Grant. However, the funds aren’t tied to the individual student, but instead are tied to the college or university. Some colleges have large amounts of FSEOG and can give it out generously. Other colleges have very little FSEOG and aren’t able to give funding to every student who qualifies. Unlike the Pell Grant, FSEOG is not portable and cannot follow the student from institution to institution. Teacher Education Assistance for College and Higher Education (TEACH) Grants are for students who plan to be teachers (that’s their merit!), and who agree to teach for a minimum of four years in a high-need field at an elementary or secondary school that serves low-income students. TEACH Grants are usually not awarded until the junior and senior years of college, because if a student fails to teach according to their agreement, this “grant” turns into a Direct Unsubsidized Loan that must be repaid. Iraq and Afghanistan Service Grants are awarded to students whose parent or guardian served in the US Armed Forces and died as a result of their military service in either Iraq or Afghanistan after 9/11/2001. Recipients will be notified after they file the FAFSA; the Department of Defense maintains a database of eligible people.Source: https://studentaid.gov/sites/default/files/federal-grant-programs.pdf Image: Getty



Minnesota Grants

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Minnesota State Grant
Postsecondary Child Care Grant
Minnesota Indian Scholarship
Minnesota GI Bill
The Public Safety Officer's Survivor 
Grant
Student Teacher Grants

MN Student Teachers in Shortage Areas 
Grant
Minnesota Underrepresented Student 
Teacher Grant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
State Grants help students from low- and moderate-income families pay for educational expenses at eligible Minnesota colleges or universitiesThe Postsecondary Child Care Grant Program helps low income students who have young children pay for child care while the student attends classes.Minnesota Indian Scholarship Program provides postsecondary financial assistance to eligible Minnesota resident students who demonstrate financial need for an award.The Minnesota Student Teacher Grants provides postsecondary financial assistance to eligible students enrolled in Minnesota teacher preparation programs during one term in which the student is completing a required 12-week or more student teaching experience.The Minnesota Student Teachers in Shortage Areas Grant (Formerly Teacher Candidate Grant) provides postsecondary financial assistance to eligible students who intend to teach in a license shortage area or rural school district after graduating and receiving their teaching license.The Minnesota Underrepresented Student Teacher Grant provides postsecondary financial assistance to eligible students who belong to a racial or ethnic group underrepresented in the Minnesota teacher workforce.The Public Safety Officer's Survivor Grant provides educational benefits to dependent children and the surviving spouse of a public safety officer killed in the line of duty on or after January 1, 1973



Minnesota Grants

•

•

•

•

•

•

Healthcare

STEM

Business

Industry and Technology

Education

Public Service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A new grant program offering tuition-free pathways for students in high-need career areas. Enter the Minnesota Future Together Grants.�This new program will provide eligible Minnesotans with a tuition-free pathway for earning a certificate, diploma, associate’s degree, or bachelor’s degree at any public institution in the state. The grants are available starting spring 2022 through 2024 OR until all funds are dispensed, whichever comes first.Healthcare: High-need programs on your campus may include nursing, medical assisting, surgical technicians, healthcare social workers, EMTs, paramedics, dental assistants, dental hygienists, and substance abuse and mental health counselors.STEM: High-need programs on your campus may include software development, software analysts, engineers, web developers, statisticians, and agricultural workers.Business: High-need programs on your campus may include accounting, financial management, auditors, human resource managers, bankers, and project managers.Industry and Technology: High-need programs on your campus may include machine tool technologists, operations managers, HVAC technicians, front line supervisors, plumbers, construction managers, electricians/electrical line workers, heavy duty mechanics, welders, automotive service technicians, and auto body technicians.Education: High-need programs on your campus may include early childhood educators, childcare workers, school counselors and social workersPublic service: High-need programs on your campus may include law enforcement officers, probation officers, firefighters, and public administration



Institutional Funds

•

•

•

•

Individual colleges or universities

Grants

Scholarships

Different awarding criteria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Institutional grants come from the colleges and universities themselves. This is why you will hear that a private college may be more affordable than a public college. Schools will award a certain percentage of tuition back as grants. For some private schools, this percentage is as high as 50%!Institutional scholarships are often available, and are usually funded by donors to the college or university. Each college or university has their own criteria and application process for their institutional grants and scholarships. Students, this is an excellent question to ask admissions representatives in person (at a college fair, for example) or via email! It shows that you’re interested in the college, and it gets you some valuable information.



Scholarships

•

•

•

•

•

•

High school

Community

College and university

National

Employer

Unions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scholarships are funds that are given to students because they meet criteria set up by the creators of the scholarship. These criteria vary according to the values of the scholarship donors & providers. We often thinks of grades and athletics when we think of scholarship criteria, but there are as many criteria as there are donors. You want to be a big fish in as small of a pond as possible. Therefore, always start with the scholarships in your school and your community. Next, be sure you’re applying for scholarships at your intended colleges and universities.Lastly, those big national scholarships are generous and usually quite significant. They have much larger applicant pools, but someone has to win them!



Work Study

•

•

•

Federal Work-Study Program

Institutional work study

MN work study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Funding for this program comes from the federal government in the form of the Federal Work-Study Program. Colleges and universities often supplement the federal funds with their own, and many have their own work-study programs.Work-study is a wonderful way to gain experience, which you’ll add to your resume, and will help with your job search after college. The beauty of work study is that you’re a student first; your employer, whether on campus or off campus, will work around your class and exam schedules. Students who work less than 20 hours per week statistically have higher GPAs than students who don’t work at all. I’m not sure if it’s causation or correlation, but I do know that my work study students have better time management skills than their peers.Image: Getty



Loans

•

•

•

•

•

Direct Subsidized Loans

Direct Unsubsidized Loans

Direct PLUS Loans

MN SELF Loan

Private loans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are you surprised that student loans are included as a type of financial aid? Remember, financial aid is money that a student receives to help pay for college expenses from any source other than their family. Student loans, while not anyone’s favorite type of financial aid, meet our definition.Students can borrow in their own name through the Federal Direct Loan Program. There is no credit check and no need for a co-signer. If you look on Page 21, we have a chart that shows how much students can borrow each year. For undergraduate students, eligibility ranges from $5,500 to $12,500 per year. Image: http://www.ohe.state.mn.us/pdf/student_loans.pdfIf a loan is labeled “Subsidized”, it means that the US Department of Education pays the interest on the loan while you are in school at least half-time, during the grace period and during any period of deferment. If a loan is “Unsubsidized”, it means that interest accrues from the moment the loan funds are disbursed to the school. A student does not need to make loan payments while they are attending school at least half time; HOWEVER, we strongly recommend that students make interest payments on their Unsubsidized loans. [Otherwise, any interest that accrued while the student was in school is “capitalized” or added to the principal balance outstanding loan amount when a student graduates, drops below half-time enrollment or leaves school. This means that during loan repayment, you could be paying interest on your interest!] Graduate or professional students are eligible to borrow under the federal loan program. [A credit check will be performed, but instead of checking for “good” credit, the check looks for an absence of “bad” credit.] Graduate students may borrow up to the full cost of attendance for a college or university, minus the amount of any other financial aid received. Of course, we don’t recommend that you borrow that full amount! If you have questions about how much to borrow, check in with the financial aid office at your student’s college or university.Parents are also eligible to borrow under the federal loan program. [A credit check will be performed, but instead of checking for “good” credit, the check looks for an absence of “bad” credit.] Parents, you can borrow up to the full cost of attendance for a college or university, minus the amount of any other financial aid received. Of course, we don’t recommend that you borrow that full amount! If you have questions about how much to borrow, check in with the financial aid office at your student’s college or university.



Other Ways to Pay for College

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

529 college savings programs
Payment plans

AmeriCorps
Military service

ROTC
Reserves
National Guard
Parent GI benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many families save through the 529 College Savings programs sponsored by their state. Low income families may be able to participate in a matched savings program, called an IDA.Payment plans: Students can also serve their country through AmeriCorps or military service and receive education benefits in return. Some parents are able to transfer benefits from their Chapter 33 Post-911 G.I. Bill Educational Assistance Program or their AmeriCorps Education Service Award to their children.Students in Western states might be able to take advantage of the Western Undergraduate Exchange, or “Woo E”. This allows students from neighboring western states to attend public colleges & universities, while paying less than out of state tuition. It’s important to look up the rules for each participating institution and program at www.wiche.edu.Other students take college courses part time and work full or part time. There are even nine federally designated “Work Colleges” in the U.S. that provide a tuition free education in exchange for an expectation that students work at the college while attending. (Google “Work Colleges in the U.S.” to find additional information.)Whatever works for you and your family is the right way for you to pay for college. Don’t compare yourself to others, or your family to other families. Do what works for you in your situation.Image: Getty



Family Financial Aid Discussion

• Savings

• Earnings

• Workplace benefits

• Other resources

• Scholarships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image: GettyCulturally, it’s difficult for us to talk about money, even within our own families. To make the college application process easier, it’s important to make sure that everyone is on the same page, and that no assumptions are being made.Parents, I’m going to have you model good behavior and start the conversation. Have you been saving money for college? Is there an amount you feel you can contribute to college costs each month?Does your workplace have benefits that include money for your children going to college? Are their scholarship opportunities? Are there any other family members who will contribute? Students, have YOU been saving for college? Do you have a job? If so, how much from your earnings could you save or put towards college costs. Does your job have a scholarship opportunity? Are you willing to make a commitment to apply for scholarships? If so, how realistic are your chances to receive funding? Can you find scholarships that are a good fit for who you are and where you want to be?These discussions can be difficult as these are personal questions. Some parents/guardians may not be in a financial situation to help pay for college. If you are offered a loan, think about how much you are willing and comfortable to borrow.Take a look at your finances, see if you have the ability to increase savings, or decrease your spending. 



FAFSA or MN DREAM Act

• Student Federal Grant requirements

• Social security number (to complete FAFSA)

• U.S. citizen, U.S. national or eligible non-citizen

• Undocumented parent(s) do not affect eligibility

• Enter all zeros for your parent(s) social security number

Optional Tagline Goes Here | mn.gov/websiteurl

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image: To apply for a federal grant, you must complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), which requires the student's social security number. To qualify for a federal grant, you must be a U.S. citizen, U.S. national or an eligible non-citizen. You are an eligible non-citizen if you:are a U.S. permanent resident with a Card (I-551)are a conditional permanent resident with an I-551C cardhave an Arrival Departure Record (I-94) from the Department of Homeland Security with any of the following designations: a refugee, asylum granted, a parolee, a Cuban-Haitian entrant, a victim of human trafficking or a holder of T-Visa.If you are a citizen or eligible non-citizen, you can qualify for federal grants even if your parents are undocumented. When you complete the FAFSA, you can enter all zeros for your parents' social security numbers.https://www.ohe.state.mn.us/mPg.cfm?pageID=1586 



MN Dream Act Preparation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Do we want a slide preparing students on what to bring? YES



Federal Student Aid ID (FSA ID)

• Students

• Parents (if possible)

• Unique to each individual

• Used for FAFSA

• Used for student loans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image: ECMC PPTStudents who need to fill out the FAFSA, you and your parent will want to create an Federal Student Aid ID (FSA ID)An FSA ID is a user name and password that allows students to sign the FAFSA electronically, and will also be used to apply for Federal Student Loans. Dependent students should also have one parent apply for a separate FSA ID if the parent has a social security number. Both the student and at least one parent must have an FSA ID. YOU WILL NEED AT LEAST TWO DISTINCT EMAILS IN ORDER TO OBTAIN TWO FSA IDs!If you want to get a head start on completing your FAFSA, you can go home TONIGHT and apply for an FSA ID.



FAFSA Preparation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Federal Student Aid ID (FSA ID)
Social Security number (SSN)
Driver’s license number (if applicable)

Federal income tax return
W-2’s
Untaxed income records

Assets
Bank statements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We recommend creating your account early—even before you’re ready to complete the FAFSA form. This extra step can avoid delays in the process especially since it can take up to three days before you can use your FSA ID. If you don’t not have your SNN memorized, have your card handy. It is really important you report the correct SSN.You are not required to provide your drivers license numberStudents and parents, have your federal income tax return handyIf you worked, you will need your W-2Untaxed income recordsAssetsBank statements including checking, savings and cash



College List

•

•

•

•

Add up to 10 colleges

Reach

Target

Safety

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The FAFSA allows you to add up to 10 colleges. You must add at least one college to receive aid.Image: Getty



Upcoming Events

• February 15, 2022 at 7 p.m.
Complete the FAFSA

• February 17, 2022 at 7 p.m.
Complete the MN Dream Act

• February 22, 2022 at 7 p.m.
Understand Your Offer Letter

• March 1, 2022 at 7 p.m.
Scholarship Search

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students needing to complete the FAFSA, we will see you next week on Tuesday February 15 at 7:00 PMStudents needing to complete the MN DREAM Act application, we will see you next week on Thursday, February 17 at 7:00 PMJoin us on Tuesday, February 22 at 7:00 PM for After the FAFSAJoin us on Tuesday March 1 at 7:00 PM for Scholarship SearchesSee you all next week!
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